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Testosterone Replacement Therapy Appears Safe For
Prostate

Preliminary research suggests that testosterone replacement therapy for
men with low testosterone levels appears to have little effect on the
prostate gland, contrary to some reports that this therapy may be harmful,
according to a study in the November 15 issue of JAMA, a theme issue on
men's health.

Leonard S. Marks, M.D., of the
Urological Sciences Research
Foundation and University of
California, Los Angeles,
presented the findings of the
study today at a JAMA media
briefing on men's health in New
York.

Testosterone replacement
therapy (TRT) in aging men is a
widespread, growing practice.
According to pharmaceutical
industry estimates, more than
1.8 million prescriptions for
testosterone products were
written in the United States in
2002, a 30 percent increase
over the previous year and a
170 percent increase over the
previous 5 years. In 2005, a
total of 2.3 million prescriptions
were written for these products.
Serum levels of testosterone
decline with age, and many
aging men with low levels of the
hormone may experience
depression, sexual dysfunction,
diminished lean body mass, muscle volume and strength, and reduced bone mineral
density, according to background information in the article. Such changes, in
association with low testosterone levels, have been called "male menopause."

Aspects of the syndrome may be improved with TRT, and most testosterone
prescriptions are currently written for men older than 45 years, a demographic in
which prostate disease is most common. Between 2 and 4 million men, nearly all in
this "prostatic age group," may be candidates for treatment, the authors write. In
men with advanced prostate cancer, testosterone administration often worsens the
disease. Thus, when aging men receive supplemental testosterone, a primary
concern is prostate safety. Even in men with no sign of prostate cancer, the
possibility of stimulating growth in subclinical disease exists. Instances of prostate
cancer in men receiving testosterone supplementation have been reported. When
TRT is prescribed, careful monitoring for prostate disease is considered mandatory.
But there is little information regarding the effects of TRT on prostate tissue in men.

Dr. Marks and colleagues conducted a randomized controlled trial to assess the
effects of TRT on prostate tissue of 44 men, age 44 to 78 years, with low serum
testosterone levels. The study was conducted between February 2003 and
November 2004. Participants were randomly assigned to receive by injection 150 mg
of replacement testosterone or matching placebo every 2 weeks for 6 months. Of the
44 men randomized, 40 had prostate biopsies performed both at baseline and at the
end of the study and were included in the final analysis (TRT, n = 21; placebo, n =
19).

Testosterone replacement therapy increased serum testosterone levels to the mid-
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normal range with no significant change in serum testosterone levels in matched,
placebo-treated men. In prostate tissue, TRT increased median (midpoint) androgen
(male sex hormone) concentrations only slightly compared with baseline levels or
between the 2 groups. No treatment-related change was observed in prostate
histology, tissue biomarkers, gene expression, or cancer incidence or severity.
Treatment-related changes in prostate volume, serum prostate-specific antigen,
voiding symptoms, and urinary flow were slight.

"... under the conditions herein, including the biopsy to detect cancer performed
pretreatment, a degree of prostate safety is defined for men undergoing TRT," the
authors write. "The prostate risks to men undergoing TRT may not be as great as
once believed, especially if the results of the pretreatment biopsy are negative.
However, establishment of prostate safety for large populations of older men
undergoing longer duration of TRT requires further study," the researchers conclude.
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Testosterone Replacement Therapy Appears
Safe For Prostate (November 21, 2006) --
Preliminary research suggests that testosterone
replacement therapy for men with low testosterone
levels appears to have little effect on the prostate
gland, contrary to some reports that this ...
> full story

Study Finds No Causal Link Between
Testosterone Replacement, Prostate Cancer Or
Cardiac Disease (January 30, 2004) -- A
retrospective analysis by researchers at Beth Israel
Deaconess Medical Center published in The New
England Journal of Medicine found no causal
relationship between testosterone replacement and
... > full story

Testosterone Therapy May Help Elderly Men
With Mild Alzheimer's Disease (December 14,
2005) -- Testosterone replacement therapy may
help improve the quality of life for elderly men with
mild cases of Alzheimer's disease, according to a
study that will appear in the February 2006 print
issue of ... > full story

New Study Shows Estrogen Patches Lower
Cholesterol In Men With Prostate Cancer (June
10, 2004) -- A small adhesive estrogen patch worn
by men being treated for advanced prostate
cancer lowers cholesterol, according to a new
study conducted by Oregon Health and Science
University Cancer Institute ... > full story

Estrogen Boosts Memory In Men With Prostate
Cancer (June 9, 2004) -- High doses of estrogen
improve long-term memory and decrease feelings
of confusion in men whose testosterone levels
have been lowered to treat advanced prostate
cancer, according to a study conducted ...
> full story

Testosterone May Help In Recovery From
Strokes, Suggests Preliminary Findings In
Study (October 13, 2004) -- Testosterone - the
hormone responsible for a man's sex drive - may
help him recover from a stroke, according to
preliminary animal research at Saint Louis ...
> full story

Common Prostate Cancer Treatment May
Cause Severe Bone Loss, According To
Researchers At The University Of Pittsburgh
(June 11, 2001) -- Men may be losing bone at an
alarming rate as a result of a commonly used
treatment for prostate cancer, according to
researchers at the University of Pittsburgh Medical
Center (UPMC) and Beth Israel ... > full story
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Plant-Based Fat May Reduce Risk Of Prostate
Cancer By Altering Testosterone Metabolism,
UB Study Shows (February 25, 1999) -- Plant-
based fats may cut the risk of prostate cancer by
reducing the levels of both testosterone and
certain enzymes that metabolize testosterone into
more active forms, a new study by University at ...
> full story

Testosterone Improves Women's Sex Lives
(November 23, 2004) -- A recently published
dissertation from the Karolinska Institutet in
Sweden shows that testosterone has both a
physiological and a psychological impact on
women's ... > full story

Hormone Therapy For Prostate Cancer Can
Affect Men's Thinking (March 15, 2005) -- A new
study finds men treated with hormone therapy for
prostate cancer may experience temporary
cognitive changes that can affect verbal fluency,
visual recognition and visual ... > full story
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